This paper presents MUVA (MUltimodal Visceral design Ambient device), a prototype for a storytelling light-and sound-based ambient device. The aim of this device is to encourage social interaction and expand the emotional closeness in families with children where at least one parent has an irregular work schedule. MUVA differs from the other ambient devices, because it is targeted to children, and it adopts a visceral design approach in order to be appealing to its users. It is a raindrop-shaped lamp, which features audio playing, while its light color is affected by the audio playing. MUVA can be used by parents to store pre-recorded audio of themselves telling stories, which their children can listen to when they are away. In order to investigate if MUVA is appealing to its users and if it creates feelings of closeness between parents and children when the first are absent, we conducted interviews and observations of children and an online survey study with parents. Our preliminary evaluation failed to provide solid evidence on the development of feelings of closeness. However, the majority of children participating in our test found the record function of the product enjoyable, while the majority of parents thought MUVA would be a fun communication method. Finally, our evaluation indicated that both parents and children would prefer another shape and design.
Introduction
The family structure has changed drastically over the last 60 years. In post-modern families, it is common that both parents join the workforce, which has resulted in a decline in social interaction between the members in a family [10] . According to a study published in 2001, only 1% of mothers were stay-at-home mothers in Denmark [5] . In another study, Deding et al. [12] found that 25% of men and women in Denmark believe that they have trouble in finding a balance between their work and family life. Among the factors affecting this balance, Deding et al. focused on "working non-working hours".
The technological revolution has made work away from the workplace and during non-working hours more common, because it made possible 24-hour contact with the workplace. This availability is known as borderless work [16] . This constant availability has resulted in an increased working load for employees and hence for parents, because it made the boundaries between work and leisure time fluid [8] . Deding et al. [12] found in 42% of Danish families at least one parent has an irregular work schedule, i.e. work during weekends, evenings or nights, while in 14% of them both parents have such a work schedule.
Such changes in post-modern families have an influence on the parenting time devoted to children [13] . When both parents work, time spent by parents with their children often decreases. However, parenting time plays an important role on a child's life, since interaction with the caregivers is paramount for the child's mental and social development [4] . On the short-term parental absence may affect the wellbeing, the social behavior and the mood of children [9] . Leibowitz [19] has also found that first-grade children exhibited significant differences in verbal and mathematical competence that reflected variations in inherent ability but also on the amounts of time and other resources offered by among others parents. In the long-term, parental absence during childhood may have great consequences during children's adult life. Parental absence has been related to development of depression in later life, as well as a negative effect on children's education and academic qualifications [9, 2] .
Storytelling is a great tool for bonding between adults and children and it can also be used as a tool to create a relaxed and intimate atmosphere [1] . Wright has also stressed the importance of storytelling in childhood: "We all need stories for our minds as much as we need food for our bodies" [26] . Research has also shown that parents' reading contributes to better language development among children [24] . During the last decade storytelling has also received increasing attention because of its potential to promote engagement, enjoyment and fun in interactive digital environments [14] .
This paper presents MUVA (MUltimodal Visceral design Ambient device), a prototype for a storytelling light-and sound-based ambient device. The aim of this device is to encourage social interaction and expand the emotional closeness in families with children where at least one parent has an irregular work schedule.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents similar approaches in the field of ambient devices and interactive storytelling, and section 3 discusses the design of MUVA. Section 4 describes the technical implementation, while section 5 presents data on the evaluation of our prototype. Section 6 discusses the evaluation results, while section 7 concludes this paper with directions for future work.
Background
In the field of interactive storytelling, Zhou et al. [27] developed the "Magic Story Cube", a prototype of an interactive cube for storytelling, which featured augmented reality and tangible interaction. The Magic Story Cube employed multiple modalities including speech, 3D audio and 3D graphics to provide the user (especially children) with multi-sensory experiences in the process of storytelling. Zhou et al. found that this prototype can make storytelling more appealing and understandable to children compared to traditional children's books.
In the last years, there have been developed ambient devices that use light and/or sound and provide different kind of information [25] . An ambient device presents information within a space through subtle changes in light or sound, which can be processed in the background of awareness. Therefore, it uses the physical environment as an interface to provide information without distraction [20] . An example of an ambient device is the Ambient Orb, which is a wireless frosted-glass ball glowing in different colors to display changes in e.g. stock market, traffic, pollen, and weather forecast (www.ambientdevices.com/about/consumer-devices).
Nabaztag is another ambient device shaped as an interactive bunny featuring an adjustable light in the belly, recording/playing of audio messages, as well as Wi-Fi communication with other paired bunnies (http://www.nabaztag.com/). It can also provide information about stocks, traffic, and weather and can create notifications for incoming e-mails, SMS etc.
Angelini et al. [3] presented the anthropomorphic lamp called ADA (Anthropomorphic Display of Affection), which allows displaying and collecting user's emotional states. ADA displays the emotional information changing colors and facial expressions and it allows interaction through tangible gestures typically used in social interactions by humans.
Kowalski et al. [18] developed the Cubble, an ambient device, which uses light for enabling partners in long-distance relationships to share their emotions, simple messages and remote presence. Kowalski et al. found that people, who used the Cubble, reported that it encourages a more frequent message exchange, resulting in a stronger emotional closeness.
The Cubble indicates that an ambient device can be used to enhance communication and maintain emotional closeness between people being apart. In this paper, we present MUVA, a prototype for an ambient device. MUVA differs from the aforementioned devices, because it is targeted to children, and it adopts a visceral design approach in order to be appealing to and entertaining for its users [22] . Our goal was to produce a storytelling ambient device, which would create the emotional state of closeness between absent parents and their children by featuring specific appearance and functionality. Since bedtime storytelling is a well-established tradition in many Danish families [6] , we decided to elaborate on storytelling and provide an alternative communication method between absent parents and their children. The following section presents the design of this novel ambient device based on the principles of the visceral design theory.
3
Design of the prototype MUVA is a prototype for an interactive, light-and sound-based ambient device, which is created as a storytelling night lamp for children. The light of this night lamp can be adjusted to a bedtime story that has been pre-recorded by an adult.
In order to come up with a satisfying design for the night lamp, we took several aspects into consideration such as its shape, light, color, sound and personalization. MUVA is meant to please two individualsthe child and the parent. Hence we tried to produce a lamp that is visually pleasing for the child having it in her bedroom, while incorporating functions that make it easy to use and appealing to parents. We utilized therefore the principles of visceral design.
Visceral design is an emotional design theory wherein the physical features (e.g. size, shape, color and appearance) are dominant, since these factors create an immediate emotional impact on the user [22] . By following a visceral design approach, the aim is to produce an artifact that is attractive and creates enjoyment. In order to create an appealing product for children, we first researched what kind of shapes and appearances appeal to children by exploring popular characters from children's movies. Through this research, we found that in order to construct a likeable and appealing character or product for children, it should include rounded edges and curved figures. This is based on the assumption that rounded edges and curves are associated with something positive, good and likable.
Based on these findings, we created different sketches to come up with the exterior design for MUVA ( Fig. 1 ). However, we decided to go with a simple design instead of a character, because we wanted the ambient light in the night lamp to be the main visual focus. Finally, we chose for MUVA to have the shape of a water drop (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, we chose to make MUVA small enough in order to be portable. We decided on portability in order to be possible for children to get attached to the lamp, since they will be able to move around with it or bring it along when outside of home.
Fig. 1. Different design sketches for MUVA
As far as the color of MUVA is concerned, we chose to provide children with the opportunity to select their preferred color. As Cherry [9] mentions: "…feelings about colour are often deeply personal and rooted in your own experience or culture.", so we decided that it was important for MUVA to be adjustable in order to cater for different preferences. The light of MUVA reacts also to the audio being played while in the storytelling mode. The light brightness changes according to the frequency of the sound signal being played.
MUVA's main function is the ability to playback a recorded sound. Parents can use MUVA to store pre-recorded audio files of them reading a story, which their children can listen to when they are away. We chose also to implement a password function for MUVA, in order for it to be accessible only by authorized users. We believe that this feature may also increase the feeling of attachment among MUVA's users.
Fig. 2. The chosen shape of a water drop
The following section presents the technical implementation of a MUVA prototype and its featured functions.
Technical Implementation
In this section we discuss the implementation of the actual physical lamp and the software that implements MUVA's functions.
In order to build a prototype of the lamp, we initially built a model in Autodesk Maya. We exported the Maya model as an STL file to Autodesk 123D Make, where we created a skeleton for the lamp. We then constructed the skeleton in 3mm. wood with a laser cutter. We made the lampshade by sewing patches of white cotton cloth together to fit the skeleton. MUVA gets its light by Philips Hue light bulb [17] . We also constructed a pedestal in wood, which acts as a compartment for storing the electronic elements of the lamp. Furthermore, the pedestal acts as a foothold for the socket for the Philips Hue light bulb and hides the wireless speaker.
MUVA contains four different functions, the main function being light reacting to a sound input and three supporting functions, namely a color changing function, a timer function and a password function. These functions were all created in the open source programming language Processing [23] , with the use of its Minim and Voce libraries and the Philips Hue software.
While in playback mode, changes in the frequency of the sound being played result in changes in the brightness of a Philips Hue light bulb. Therefore, we implemented a function for converting the audio signal from the time domain to the frequency domain by using a Fast Fourier Transformation. Once in the frequency domain, the brightness is mapped to the amplitude of a specific frequency range, resulting to low amplitudes representing low brightness fluctuation, and high amplitudes representing high brightness fluctuation. As far as the light color is concerned, we developed a color changing function in order for the child to be able to choose the color of MUVA's light bulb. For the two aforementioned functions, we used the Philips Hue Bridge API's, which are the primary tools for controlling the Philips Hue light bulbs. The API is a RESTful interface over HTTP. This means that controlling the light bulbs can be achieved wirelessly.
The audio recording function makes it possible for parents/adults to record a story through a computer before going away, or while being away. This feature gives the parents the opportunity to interact with their children through storytelling even when the parents are not physically present. MUVA features also a timer function that makes it possible for parents to set MUVA to start at a desired time. When the timer goes off, the lamp will start to glow and change color, as well as play a melody. This function will give an indirect notification that the child has to get ready to go to bed.
We developed also a password function in order to give MUVA a more special and personal attachment for the child. By using the speech synthesis and recognition library Voce, the user (e.g. children) is able to choose a password, which MUVA will be able to recognize and accept when spoken into the lamp. Moreover, the prerecorded story will only be played when the password is accepted.
All these functions were implemented and installed to the aforementioned physical prototype. The final prototype is shown in Fig. 3.   Fig. 3 . The implemented MUVA prototype
Evaluation
For the evaluation of the MUVA prototype, we employed a convergent parallel mixed research method [11] . The purpose of this explorative evaluation was to investigate user experience and user feelings on the exterior design of MUVA and to explore parents' intention to use such an ambient device. In order to gather data, we conducted two different tests: group interviews and ethnographic observations of children when exposed for the first time to MUVA [7] , and an online questionnaire for parents [15] .
For recruiting participants for the tests, two non-probability sampling methods were used, namely quota sampling for the children and snowball sampling for the parents. The sample consisted of 6 to 8 year old Danish children, and Danish parents with children in the age of 6 to 12 years.
The first test was conducted at a primary school in the region of Copenhagen, Denmark. During this test, three group interviews were conducted. We interviewed groups of two to three children during each interview. Children of each group reported to be friends with each other. Group A consisted of three boys, Group B consisted of three girls and Group C consisted of two boys. The test took place in an artificial environment, and around a semi-structured interview. Each session lasted approximately 30 minutes and consisted of three parts:
1. An interview, with questions on preferences and habits regarding bedtime storytelling, night lamps, and first impression on MUVA. 2. A demonstration of MUVA and observations of children's reaction to it. 3. Collection of children's opinions regarding the functionality as well as the design of MUVA, by using our own version of the Smiley-based Affective Instrument (SBAI) as a projective technique [21] .
The SBAI method was employed instead of a Likert scale, because not all children at the age of our participants master numbers and reading. Normally, the SBAI method consists of nine options but for simplicity reasons we chose to use only five options (Fig. 4) . The different smileys from the SBAI method were given the following interpretations (Smiley numbers from Fig. 4 ): During the initial part of the interview, we found that not all children are used to listen to bedtime stories. Furthermore, only four of them reported that they parents often were absent in the evenings. Finally, seven out of eight children had a night lamp in their room.
Through ethnographic observations during the first test, it was found that eight out of eight children showed interest when they were introduced to MUVA, while five of them found the record function amusing. Children expressed preferences on the light color of MUVA and they liked the idea that they could customize the color of the light bulb. Furthermore, five of them proposed that the lamp should be shaped as a character. None of the children could guess that MUVA had the shape of a water drop.
The data collected through the SBAI method was clustered in four overall categories regarding the MUVA characteristics: fun, design, color, and size ( Fig. 4 ). Summing up the responses to all characteristics, we conclude that 44% of the opinions towards MUVA were positive, while 34% were negative. Subsequently, focusing on aspects regarding MUVA's physical appearance (design, color, and size), we observe again more positive responses than negative (45.8 and 37.5% respectively).
The second test involved an online survey, which consisted of two parts:
1. Demographic data collection. 2. Information on MUVA and collection of opinions on the use of MUVA.
We gathered 27 responses from parents of children aged 6 to 12. 81.5% of them reported reading bedtime stories to their children, while the vast majority of them (89%) contact their children by phone when they are away. 59.3% of the respondents reported that MUVA would be a fun way of communicating with their children (Fig.  5 ), but only 25.9% reported that MUVA could facilitate the communication with their children when they are away ( Fig. 6 ). Finally, 33.7% could see themselves using MUVA in general. 
Discussion
A mutual decline in social interaction between members of the family is happening in the modern society. This means that parents do not always have enough time to spend with their children. However, it is of great importance for parents to interact with their children throughout different stages of their lives, to ensure a healthy social and mental development. Research conducted by Kowalski et al. [18] indicated that ambient devices could assist in establishing an emotional closeness between people being away. Therefore, there is some evidence that an ambient device could serve as an approach towards improving the mutual interaction between parents and their children. However, our preliminary evaluation failed to provide solid evidence on this direction. Nevertheless, answers provided by parents indicated that MUVA has some fun elements that could attract children's and parents' attention. By following a visceral design approach, we sought to create a prototype, in which physical appearance would create feelings of attachment and closeness to children. Our data from interviews and observations of children and from an online survey study with parents indicated that both parents and children would prefer another shape and design. However, it was noted that the majority of children participating in our test found the record function of the product enjoyable and that the majority of parents thought MUVA would be a fun communication method. Lastly, one third of the parents could see themselves using MUVA. This implicates that further development could be continued with focus on a redesign of MUVA's appearance. 
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to investigate if a light-and sound-based ambient device could improve communication and create feelings of closeness between children and their absent parents. With this aim, a prototype of an interactive ambient night lamp called MUVA was developed that provided parents with the opportunity to read bedtime stories to their children even when they are away from home. With MUVA, parents can record and store themselves reading bedtime stories for their children. MUVA is able to display light changing according to the frequency of the audio played, and change color depending on user's preference. In the future, we would like to develop a new version of a MUVA prototype, taking into account the evaluation results presented in this paper. Moreover, we would like to test MUVA in a natural environment over a longer period of time, in order to be able to gather valid data on the development of feelings, since this process requires time to evolve.
